Roles of nxrA-like oxidizers and nirS-like reducers in nitrite conversion during swine manure composting.
Nitrite has a key role in nitrogen conversion during composting. In this study, the dynamic changes in the NO2- contents, abundances of nirS and nxrA, and the bacteria that harbored these genes were determined during composting. NO2- accumulated during the initial composting stage. The nirS gene was abundant throughout composting, whereas the nxrA gene was only abundant in the late composting phases. Ralstonia sp. and Thauera sp. were the dominant denitrifiers that harbored nirS, and Nitrobacter winogradskyi Nb-255 was the dominant nitrifier that harbored nxrA. Structural equation modeling showed that NO2- was mainly reduced by nirS in the early phases, and oxidized by nxrA in the late phases, but especially in the maturity phase. Network analysis showed that the dominant bacteria harboring nirS and nxrA were hubs in the modules related to the reduction and oxidation of NO2-, and they had competitive relationships during the cooling and maturity phases.